
 7-Eleven Day!: Get a Free 

Slurpee today, but get the 

7-Eleven app and get free 

stuff all week long! 

 -  Garage Door Opener 

Hack: Got your top off? 

Build a Garage Door Open-

er Into Your Car 

 Easy Tip Calculator App: 

Gratuity for iOS Is a Clean, 

Simple Tip Calculator With 

Bill Splitting 

 Reserve a Campsite: Re-

serve America Lets You 

Find and Reserve 

Campsites All Over USA 

 Share a Coke with a 

Friend: Summer of Sharing 

— 'Share a Coke' Cam-

paign Rolls Out in the U.S. 

TEACH LIFE SKILLS: The 25 Skills You Should Teach Your Kid (Part 3 of 3) 

Age 19: Learn a second language, preferably math. Sure, French might impress 

the ladies. And Spanish will come in handy on spring break in Cancun. But math 

is the only truly international language. Master it an you won’t have trouble 

finding a job in any country in the world. Even France. 

Age 20: If you’re asked for help opening a jar, you damn well better open it. 

Make sure your hands are dry so you can grip the lid as tightly as possible. For 

extra traction, wrap the lid in a kitchen glove. If the lid is stubborn, run it under 

hot water. If you’re truly desperate, fashion a handle out of duct tape. And if 

you give up (lame), don’t claim that you loosened it first. Because you didn’t. 

Age 21: Real men have green thumbs. A garden can provide more than herbs 

or flower for mom. After spending hours staring at a screen, time in the garden 

gives your mid (and eyes) a chance to rest. Start with a tomato plant. Clear a 

patch of dirt or build a raised garden bed, and try growing some veggies from 

seeds. No matter where you go in life or your career, you will seldom get as 

much pride and joy as you do from a successful harvest. 

Age 22: After writing an angry email, read it carefully, then delete it.  

Age 23: Take on a woodworking hobby. But never use a chisel for anything 

buy its intended purpose. Or you will soon be out of chisels. 

Age 24: Be a regular at your local flea market. You’ll find some of your favorite 

tools, some of your weirdest neighbors, and inspiration for some of the your 

best DIY projects. 

Age 25: Stay young (at hear). Accept a stupid bet. Make things. Break things. 

Eat something bigger than your head. Jump fences. Go on a spontaneous trip. 

Never turn down an invitation to dance. Unplug, on occasion. Live everyday as 

it will be your last, because you never know… 

TOP VIDEO OF THE WEEK: Made the Most Out of It! 

Titera’s Titbit: Air Force Academy 

America's first United States Air Force Academy began 

on July 11, 1955 at Lowry Air Force Base in Denver, 

Colorado. But this was only a temporary site. The Acad-

emy's permanent site had not yet been completed 

when the first class entered, so the 306 cadets, from 

the future Class of 1959, were sworn in at Lowry. The 

academy moved to Colorado Springs in 1958. [More] 
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